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Playing God discusses the genre of rituals
known as the Teyyam extent in the North
Malabar region of Kerala State, India. In
this
elaborately
costumed
ritual,
practitioners invoke the spirit of a deity
into themselves which constitutes a
splendid theophany in which, when the
ritual process is over, the devotees are able
to talk to the god and invoke his/her
blessings and predictions of their future.
This book concentrates on the cult of the
Muttappan duo of gods, the most popular
among the Teyyams of North Malabar. The
Muttappan cult, though originating from
worship of a forest god by tribal groups
and untouchables of the hill districts of
North Malabar, is now widely popular
beyond Kerala, attracting worshippers from
all castes and regions of South India.
Playing God analyses the mythology and
ritual praxis of the Muttappan cult and
examines the attempts to integrate the cult
into a wider Hinduism by enunciation of a
new hermeneutic of the legend and rituals
based on the Hindu Advaitic tradition. The
book also discusses how the Teyyam ritual
contrasts significantly with rituals and
worship in Brahminical Hinduism. The
popularity of the cult is a reflection of the
changing relationships between castes in
Kerala, involving a closer symbiosis and
reflecting the urge by the untouchable
groups of Kerala to gain a higher standing
and acceptance in Keralan Hindu society.
The rituals are rich in theological
significance and symbolism, and have links
to the performing arts of Kerala such as
Kathakali and Ottam Tullal.
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11_chapter - Shodhganga Mar 22, 2016 As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and
customs, the stream of Theyyam cult and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. . The rituals in the Muthappan
temples are done by the Thiyya This shows the popularity of the God in the minds of the people of North Malabar.
Jithins world: May 2015 May 31, 2015 People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God and they the cult in
its functional aspect and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. The rituals in such shrines are different from
those of the Brahminical temples. . is performed only once in all the Muthappan temples of North Malabar. The Art of
becoming God on Vimeo Belief and Ritual in the Muttappan Cult of North Malabar Playing God discusses the genre of
rituals known as the Teyyam, extant in the North Malabar region Introduction - Shodhganga Apr 8, 2009 Theyyam is
a temple ritual dance of North Kerala , India. the stream of Theyyam cult and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of
millions. North Kerala: Northkerala-Images This dissertation examines the political economy of the Theyyam, a cult
.. -Playing God: Belief and Ritual in the Muttappan Cult of North Malabar. . would claim it is Muchilottu Bhagavathi,
Thiyyas would say it is Muthappan and Kathivanur. ARD - Anthropology Review Database Theyyam - Revolvy May
4, 2010 This is the largest city of North Malabar. As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and
almost all the castes and classes of the Hindu religion in this region. The term Theyyam is a corrupt form of Devam or
God. . This is accompanied by the playing of folk musical instruments. Theyyam is a form of worship where man
dons the guise of God and They have been reported from south as well as north Kerala. .. and arrow held by one of the
figure is Edakkal also happens to be chief weapon of Muthappan Theyyam. . Playing God Belief and Ritual in
Muttappan Cult of North Malabar. Theyyam - Wikipedia As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions,
rituals and customs, it embraces all the It is performed in mainly in the North Malabar districts of Kerala. Gulikan
Theyyam Theyyam Festival of Kerala Pinterest People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God and they
seek blessings from this Theyyam. as a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and customs.
Muthappan Theyyam (parashini kadavu temple) as Lord Shiva These structures are found mainly in North Malabar
region of Kerala. THEYYAM - THIRA - blogger power - God combination formula and replacing of democracy
instead, has given a major set back extended to the belief level as customs, rituals and beliefs are integral parts of social
ideology. Muthappan^ cult of north Malabar is similar example for this factors always play key role in power structure
fomriation. Nairs North Kerala: April 2009 May 31, 2015 People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God
and they the cult in its functional aspect and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. The rituals in such shrines
are different from those of the Brahminical temples. . is performed only once in all the Muthappan temples of North
Malabar. Religion E-books Recently Added to the Libraries Yeshiva University The belief and meaning envisaged
by its creators will never be truly explicit to us. . one of the main figures in the Edakkal representations also happens to
be chief weapon of Muthappan. . Playing God Belief and Ritual in Mut- Narasimhaiah,hicandMegalithic Culture in
Tamil- tappan Cult of North Malabar. Around The Kannur Theyyam Is a popular ritual form of worship of Northern
Malabar of Kerala, India. This is living cult with several thousand year old tradition and customs . . Theyyam(a play)
during Onam For more details & Kerala visit during Onam festival .. Muthappan is a folk Hindu deity commonly
worshiped in North Malabar region of North Kerala Jun 2, 2016 Due to the gradual extinction of such civilizations, the
north-western invasion .. a popular Hindu ritual form of worship of North Malabar in Kerala state, India, stream of
Theyyam cult and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. . Padikuttiyamma is believed to be the mother of God
Muthappan and Theyyam is a popular ritual form of worship of North Malabar in The Edakkal rock shelter (11o37
N, 76o 15 E) is a unique petroglyph site in Kerala and also . graphic character is similar to the Muthappan Teyyam
figures of today. . Playing God Belief and Ritual in Mut- tappan Cult of North Malabar. for enjoyment and study: 2016
Oct 18, 2011 As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and customs, the stream of Theyyam
cult and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. . The rituals in the Muthappan temples are done by the Thiyya
This shows the popularity of the God in the minds of the people of North Malabar. Playing God - Equinox Publishing
Play media People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God and they seek with the cult in its functional
aspect and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of The rituals in such shrines are different from those of the Brahminical
temples. These structures are found mainly in North Malabar region of Kerala. Decoding the meaning and beliefs
associated with - Feb 27, 2017 People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God and they the cult in its
functional aspect and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions. The rituals in such shrines are different from those
of the Brahminical temples. These structures are found mainly in North Malabar region of Kerala. decoding the
meaning and beliefs associated with petroglyphs in Playing God: Belief and Ritual in the Muttappan Cult of North
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Malabar [Theodore Gabriel] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This fascinating for enjoyment and study:
March 2016 Play media. Kundar chamundi theyyam. Theyyam (Teyyam,Theyam, Theyyattam ) (Malayalam:??????) is
a popular ritual form of worship of North Malabar People of these districts consider Theyyam itself as a God and they
seek Hindu religion such as Shaktism, Vaishnavism and Shaivism now dominate the cult of Theyyam - Oct 18, 2011
As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and customs, the stream of Theyyam cult and made it a
deep-rooted folk religion of millions. . The rituals in the Muthappan temples are done by the Thiyya This shows the
popularity of the God in the minds of the people of North Malabar. bibliography - Shodhganga Jun 26, 2011 - 8
minTheyyam or Theyyattam or Thira is a popular Hindu ritual form of worship of North Malabar in Muthappan
Temple - Wikipedia Jun 26, 2011 Keywords: Muttappan (Hindu deity) - Cult - India - Malabar Region a Wikipedia
entry Muttappan even has a website, . region known as North Malabar, an ancient ritual which is performed even to this
day (p. the deity which can be a god or spirit of a famous personage long dead Theyyam is a popular ritual form of
worship of North Malabar in Kerala, India, Karnataka as a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals
and customs. Man in Costume Representing a God at the Teyyam Ceremony, Near Kannur, Kerala, India, Asia .. India
meets china: Mask coasters, by The Play Clan Playing God: Belief and Ritual in the Muttappan Cult of North
Temple board, Malabar Devaswom Board. Muthappan Temple, also called Parassinikadavu Muthappan temple is a
Hindu temple, located Rituals of the temple is unique in that it does not follow the Satvic Brahminical . longer accepted
as offerings to the Parsinnikadavu temple contrary to popular belief. . North Malabar Jithins world: THEYYAM The
Oxford handbook of religion and emotion / edited by John Corrigan. . Claiming society for God : religious movements
and social welfare in Egypt, Israel, Italy, and the United States / Nancy J. Play and power in religion : collected essays /
Andre Droogers. . Chapel Hill : University of North Carolina Press, c1977. Theyyam - Wikipedia Apr 9, 2009
Theyyam is a temple ritual dance of North Kerala , India. . Local legends enhance the importance of dogs to Sree
Muthappan, such as the story that follows: . There is a strong belief that the God will cure all diseases and will give in
different parts of north malabar like koroth near Payyanur, Nileshwar, Petroglyphs in Kerala with special reference to
those in Edakkal rock Apr 9, 2009 Theyyam is a temple ritual dance of North Kerala , India. The term Theyyam is a
corrupt form of Daivam or God. This is accompanied by the playing of folk musical instruments. primitive, tribal,
religious worship had widened the stream of Theyyam cult and made it a deep-rooted folk religion of millions.
THEYYAM - THIRA Mar 28, 2016 As a living cult with several thousand-year-old traditions, rituals and . This is
accompanied by the playing of folk musical instruments. There is a strong belief that the God will cure all diseases and
will give Muthappan Anthithira is performed only once in all the Muthappan temples of North Malabar.
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